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19888/54My Reference

Your Reference 17th August, 1949•

Bear Sir Miles,

to

I told him that a fishing concession had already been 
granted to somebody else, and he then enquired whether this 
concession was such as to make it impossible for the Governor

0 AyI

I think you should know the position we have reached 
with regard to the various requests for fisheries concessions in 
the Falkland Islands#

SIR MILES CLIFFORD, K-G-E., C 
THE BIRCH HOTEL, 

HAYWARDS HEATH, 
SUSSEX.

(X

The Colonial Office,
The Church House,

Great Smith Street,
S.W.l.

•y. //ill

A/ w scp”<,^

I saw Commander Villiers on the 22nd July. The purpose 
of his call was to enquire whether there was any possibility of 
his being allowed to set up a fishing industry in the Falklands. 
His idea was that he would purchase a factory ship which would 
be anchored within the J-mile territorial limit. The actual 
fishing would be done outside the territorial limit by fishing 
vessels. He believed that the South Down banks and the fishing 
banks of the east coast of the Argentine would provide all the 
catches he required. The company could be registered in Port 
Stanley and he estimated that the capital outlay involved would 
be around £200,000. He considered there were ready markets for 
fish meal in the Argentine and in Brazil, and he did not think 
there would be any political complications in selling to the 
Argentine because the demand was so great. He would employ 
Falkland Islands labour so far as the labour was available.



to grant a concession to him also*

Bennett

I told him that I would do my best to clear up 
the uncertainty as to whether the existing concession 
precluded the possibility of the grant of any further 
concessions, and I enclose a copy of my subsequent 
letter to Commander Villers which isI trust, 
self-explanatory*

{- I21 your letter to Bennett of the 11th August you 
asked whether we had any further news of Commander Villiers*

It was quite clear from the conversation that both 
these gentlemen are still in the preliminary stages of 
consideration of the scheme and that they will require 
far more information before they can ppt up a sensible 
proposition to us, or rather to iSS^Gwbrnor* We suggested 
that Mr* Shepherd should contact Dr*Mackintosh who would 
be able to give him useful information about the fishing 
banks off the coast of South America*

. We also interviewed at a later date a Mr* Shepherd,
I M.P* and a Mr* Bower, M*P* who were likewise interested 
j in the possibilities of a fishing industry in the Colony.

Furthermore he said that since all the fishing would 
take place outside the 3-mile limit and if Government 
approved, it would be quite open for him merely to 
anchor the factory ship outside the 3-mile limit* I 
pointed out to him that it would surely suit his ends 
better if he were to have his factory ship in the j
relatively calm waters of the Colony*
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Bennett is as you know extremely busy with certain unfortunate 
crises in the Mediterranean, and I hope you will regard this 
letter as answering your question*

Yours sincerely,

(P.A. CARTER)

We still have not heard from^Raymer about^the petition, ' 
despite the fact that. _we- sent him a reminder*
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COK^EEH G.E. VILLI RS,

I think I undertook when .you caller to see r?e on the 
?2no July to lex you know whether there was anything contained 
in the fisheries honpession vrhio- h.-.-c alreacy been £rent-:d to 
another Co;-wn- to -revent you applying -—so for n concession 
to set up •■ fishing ’• nous try in the ?al-1* nd Islands Colony*

,y
R
M*
fck'

Aw ust.

I have made enouiri?? it aouesi’*? th t there d ;•• no 
reason at all- v)hy .you should not apoly to tha Government of 
the r-all^.lanGs fox* prmissi 0' to ^rocee^ nr. the type of project 
Vtfhioh you have in tiii;id* ♦

Perhans then. ..:hen you have decider on the nature ord 
."•?■•. le of bhc f 3 y^ii-yies \ -scheme •’.:ic/- you a-e proposing to 
nu.-urta’'es you could, sene.? prefco.^.'Ly to th? Falkland Islands 
Government, o'etailec particulars of . our proposition vhich 
•70 :ld enable them better to decide ;.hether your ap lication for 
the sotjcliskm it bf _uch an Sacustry v.ithia the territorial 
waters of the Colony can favou ’ally considei'ed*
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Cutting fironi letter/memo. from His Excellency the 
Governor to His Honour the Officer Administering 

the Government.
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August 9th., 195O*

Lear Sir,

J

I

If you possess any Admiralty Charts marking out the whereabouts 
of the South-Atlantic Hake Fishing grounds, we could check them up with 
the data we have already in hand.

Eno.
JEO

CASILLA CORREO Oil 
TEL. 41.43.23 
MONTEVIDEO 
URUGUAY

Thanking you in anticipation for your reply, 
Yours 

JOHN H.

The Hon. The Colonial Secretary, 
Colonial SecretaryTs Office, 
St an ley. - Falklan d Is1ands.

faithfully,
&TNER & SON,

JOHN E. ORTNER & SON 
GENERAL REPRESENTATIVES 

IMPORTS - EXPORTS
disecciAn r e 1 e g iiAfica: 

’•ORTNERANCO”
M O H » E V I O E o

We are indebted to Er. J. F. Bonner, of yours, presently in 
Montevideo for the enclosed introductory letter, of yesterdays date, 
as we briefly explained to him some of the reasons why we would appre
ciate precise data with regard to any possibilities of Hake Fishing, 
rather Trawling continuously all the year round from your neighbour
hood, or surrounding areas, under the British flag, for the purposes 
of supplying the British Home market with Hake filetted fish from the 
Sout-Atlantic areas.

So that if you could kindly furnish us with practicaiuseful wH 
information, regarding the distances from Port Stanley - for instance 
to the Hake Fishing Grounds and back, the prospects of getting proper 1 
Fishermen, Ice, Spares, Dry-Dockings, Engineers for attending to Cross- 
ley and other British make Diesel Engines, Provisions, Harbour conditions, 
etcetera, etcetera, you will be helping us along to try to sows an im- 
p o r Wf? r obi em.

This certainly sounds as being a broad proposition, as we 
might mention that studies are under consideration wider cither or 
both the Uruguayan end Argentine flags. There may, however, be some 
remote way of operating from your end, and it is towards this end that;-, 
we are now investigating.

GUAYAQUI 3428

We trust we are not putting you to too much inconvenience, an 
as writer is a Britisher, born in London in 1896, and has resided in Ar 
gentina over forty years, i s mar r led, and .his o nly Son, now over 28 yed 
of age, married^ is the only Partner in both our Uruguayan and Argent id 
firms. Writer has been engaged in Shipping for something in the natl 
of about 55 years, having risen from Office-boy to Don Nicolas Mihanovi 
in the 1912’s to an Executive, for at least the past 20 odd years.



CODE: Bentleys. First. (12th. Reprint.)

ESTATE GEORGE BONNER.

at Montevideo. 19 50.Stlh.AugUS.t.

Stanley. Falkland. Islands.

Sir,

the

senior partner of Messrs. John S.Ortner & Son who is interested9

in the prospects of sea fishing and trawling in the neighbourhood

Colony as a commercial proposition.of tie

He would be very interested in any research data
the subject which could be provided by the Government, and willon

be writing to you in this respect giving particulars of his proposals.

Your obedient servant,

(Successors to JOHN BONNER. GEORGE BONNER & Co. LTD.) 
Founded 1861.

San Carlos,
Falkland Islands. (Via Montevideo.)

Managing Executor/
Trustee.

" "" Telegraphic Address: ‘‘JAYBEE, PORT - STANLEY ''

Colonial Secretary’s Office,

This letter serves to introduce Mr. Ortner,

I am, Sir,

The Hon. The Colonial Secretary.
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25th August, 50.

I am,

) i..i C.LSO 1

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

I

With reference to your letter, of the 9th of 
1550,. I am directed to inform you that there

John E. Ortner & Son, Guayaqui, 3428, 
Mrtri 'boxy -I rl o

Gentlemen,

7 ,

August, 1950,.I am directed to inform you that there 
is no information available locally regarding the 
possibility of hake fishing in the waters of this 
Colony, but I am to refer you to discovery Report, 
Volume AVI entitled "Coastal Fish fart II - Patap- 
gonian Region by J. R. Norman" published by the Cam
bridge university Press froia which you will no doubt be able to obtain the information you desire.

U

J

Gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant,
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